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 trom the Choral
 Ensemble who is 
ill  perform for the 
California 
Music  Educators 
association  next 
Tuesday
 night it the 
Clair 
auditorium
 will be (I. 
to
 r.) 




and  Clorinda 
DiLonardo,
 sopranos. 
These  three also will 
sing 














































































 of Death," from "Fiymn
 of 
Praise."
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A Phi 0 Begins
 






























State College Instructors. 
park their cars near campus soon. 
The 

















 of the 
pha Phi omega. announced 
yes-
terday. 
A Phi 0. natiunal service
 fra-
ternity. began today to 
clear  the 



















Club members, with the ehelp 
of Byron Bollinger. superinten-




the lot today and
 to-
morrow and spread rock for sur-
facing a week from Monday. 
The aiea will be reacb for tem-
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 ner's risk, 





ate in parking 
in








profits  of the 
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parking space at S. Eighth and 
San 




























































es will he the only
 student mem-
of the Chapel 
committee.  
Principal 
purpose of the 
commit-
tee 
is to determine 
policies  for the 
ise nf the 











ficers for May 


















Robert  Kirkwood. Also, 





cach successive alumni director 
shall receive an honorary ASH
 
















































, r reporter, knocked meekly on 
the solid -gold door of the royal 












door  was 
epered by 
Zwieback
 Van Von. sec-
ond 
%ice -assistant
 "Ah, my fine 
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Gable  and 
Claudette
 Colbert. will 
he shown 
in the Little 




 4 o'clock and 
tonight at 
o'clock. 







 picture is! 
one 
of






 each year by the 
Sin! 
one is ill today. therefore the
 











:s n't 11 again." Continued fair, with Season tickets
 for the series ate 
lecasional gusts of wind, possible being sold at the 
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12:30 p m., and 
the
 
second.  "Pi 
dice,"
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the  RE 









 2041 nere present
 in Morris 
Dailey 
auditor'
  yesterday to 
hear a 
speech  h 
Father
 John 
Scanlon of San Francisco. 
The 
mortonv













persons  each day..
 
Tomorrow's 
,-ervice. a Roman Catholic mass, 
will 
he
 held in the Newman hall 
at 

































pastor of the 
First Congregational church. Her-
keley. 
will  be the guest
 speaker
 at I 




discuss the subject, "My Faith 
and!  
the NVay I Live." 
Miss Sartain said that ticketsi 
to 
the banquet may be 
purchased 




 it an 
A,sociat























,chapt t itt the ACSCI. said  that 
v 
Trio)  
Kw, for the 









completed.  according 
Dr. Vernon Ouellette and rlOn-
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Nliss Robinson will sie-









plans to concentrate on gsa1 in. 
-s ti -s', le .1 nit 
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I fanica Publishing corr.-dation,
 will 
l's' shown, and
 oit the following 
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ME110:11s. of the 
firrhesis  dancing group. 
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non ASII card holders
 









Editor,  this issue DIANE 
PRICE  
To Think or Not To Think 
Sometimes
 when you form a habit, it 





























is the purpose of teaching English? Isn't it to help 
students  
to thin/ 
rather  than to help 
them say  
something  with all the 
rules  of 
grammar
 




students to think rather than to give them a surface memorization of 
And, as a matter of fact, isn't the purpose
 of 
education
 to train 
Don't 













 while, of 
course, facts
 are important it is your 
ability  to 

















seven  days 
remain
 for 
you,  the 
American voter, to 
get in on things
 vital to you as a citizen, 




 in Epic 
(Editor's  
note: The absent-minded  scientist is a 
standard joke. 
Here is a 
tale





Dr. Duncan wrote it 
several
 
years ago after an event
 had 




























to help -run the
 show," on election day.  
-Exercise the great American privilege"and
 "sacred right" the 
politicians
 
say  in 
exhorting  Mr. 
Citizen  to turn out and vote -no mat -
tee who 





 popularly have a bad name for propagandizing. 
Prop
-
*poets is generally cer.sadered
 as 




 right- are 
propaganda 
in the sense that they are 
used to persuade people 
to act. 






fail  to 













Since the days when the 
institution
 was a Normal school, the *re-









has increased, however, some of the in-
formality Isas of 
necessity  













desirable  in a learning 







Student  Y -Faculty Firesides,"
 









ing AS hosts, have 
helped
 to acquaint Spartans on a 










this  school 
term,
































Associated  Men Students, and Associated Women  
Students.
 












Two hundred and 






 to the 
conclusion
 that the -Apple Hour" should 
be 
impugui.ated
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June  3, 114011  I Ir.-Oster 
I.. 
%sate  In 















lise  hotni 441141 
111101 
1114111101'







*Wished  homes in Santa Clara 
county 
register here'
 7.- r Me-
t;ehce. 


































 and  5., itfhtial%  



















went out with MI-- 
Emily 
Smith,  who put !hens on 
t 
heir








sep-pal  and 
if a sep-
pal may be a sea -pal, why is it 
that
 .1 peh-tal cannot
 be a pea-tal, 
but must always lie a pehtal? 













 with seh-pui  or sea -pats 
and also 'eh -tails. 













of seh-pals sell -pals and peh-
tale. 




 settled promptly on a 
soft spot which they  eyes had dis-
covered,  but as 
primmtly  
eV111  





























felt as if. 
they
 










01'111.11 and intik Mimi ettle. all 















ea-paik,  and nelo-tals. 
%%J.
 
On; in front 
them,  and their 
mind. 
bream,












 or the 
sea -pal, and 
the peh-tal, %stitch
 they
 set out 
in
 
such fine fettle. 
to settle, they 
don't know to 
this da,.. 
Tin








l"r "MOral. ti a problem ot seh 
sow' 
pals tor sea-pais' and peh-trds 
Anyone (or





















 tree of 
rhssrge,
 
'Ilturstkes night in the 
Women,.  w 
gynt. says 





















perform  Al 
lit (IV 





























 Pahl and Pat ' 
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"You 










0,1.00  10 ream...1111C
 
as ballot j 
  their regiIrtsr.-  McGehee I 
  isle 41. 
l'atlort  to side
 








 uf the right 
to
















 tree he kept ler 
Ilse purples... 
Bourses,  













into hi room 
















































reaction to the 
pro-
poal uhile the remainder
 
gas..  
a hat "No" or agreed only  
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honors 















































































college  building 
program is 
growing by 
leaps  and bounds
 and 
the new 
16x20 foot lath 
house 
beside the
 Science building is an-
other step in 
that  progress. The 
structure will he 
tesed to store 
plants
 which will be 
used in prop-
agation
 experience by 
biology stu-
dents. 
"Most of the plants which are . 
now crowding faculty and students 
, 
out ot the Science building base-
ment will be moved 
there when 
the house is completed,* explained 
Dr. Rocci Pisano, 










 he said. 
A specie 








which  %%ill 
not% 




other  common 
greenery, is 
the Metasequoia.
 This variety of 
the 
redwood was thought
 to be 
extinct 






ly alter the 
















the  Library arch 







I to the Spartan 
shop. It is about 
seven 
feet tall now and is 
charac-








 of the 
California redwood. 
Just before the icy 
age,  the 
tree
 grew beside the
 California 
redwood, but for
 some unknown 
reason it 
disappeared  from the 
region and 
only ancient fossils 
have been found 
of
 it in tbe 
state.  
A Chinese botanist exploring in-
ner 
China  during the 
war  
came 
upon one being used as a sacred, 
symbol by 
an
 isolated group of I 




 head of the de-
partment of paleontology
 at the 
17niversity of California, who form-

























 tree throughout California., 
Washington and Nevada is 
being!  
attempted by the 
Save -the -Red-
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 night at 7:30
 
o'clock 
in 1373. Help serve
 at 
Northern 




















 gym offices at 7:15
 
;o'clock. 





 luncheon in 
tea room 
today  at 12:30 p.m. to 





Revelries Chorus: Meet tonight
 
in Morris Dailey auditorium at 7 
o'clock. All 
walk-ons
 from chorus 
must attend. Check






mittee chairmen meet tonight at 
530 N. 11th street at 7 o'clock. 
Sojourners: 
Meet
 Monday in 
I Room 11 at 7:30 p.m.
 to discuss 
spring activities 
Spartan 
Oriorei:  Meet 
tomorrow 
night at 7:30 o'cksek. 
La
 Torre 










organization room at 9:30 p.m. 
Wildlife Conservation Club: 










Decisions of the sophomoi. class 
to revise 




 a set of class
 council identi-
fication cards were put into effect 
this
 
week,  according 
to James Jac-
obs,  class adviser. 
 
The filing cards will contain a 
;.attuire of each member of the 
a  list of the 
offices he 
has  








 rev ised constitution
 
!Tuesday
























elected uen Harry Kobay-
.shi, 




 secretary : 
Enti
 





 athletic chairman: and 
Jessie
 
  Matsumoto, publicity chairman.
 
photo  by 
Parker
 




crawling on the tree %%
 
filch Clift 
Majersik is about to tote into 
the lathe house by the Silence 















wahara, s ice 






















activity  chairmen. 
SPARTAN  
















































the tour a dis-
cussion 
perlOCI Will be held to
 
I li-
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Clara. A sign-up 







































 OF AMERICA BLDG 
carea4
 

















Case, and Flash Unit 
Makes 
picture -taking 
easy as A -B
-C. All you 
do
 is look in 
the 




shows you at 
a glance the 
picture before
 you take it;
 in color also 
if you like. 
There's  
no focusing




 you can't 
accident-
ally take a second 
picture  
before you 
wind  the 
film.
 A plug-
in  flash unit 
makes  indoor picture
-taking
 just
 as simple. 
Come in and see this 





want  one 
for yourself.  ... 
and  if 
you're
 buying









NO MONEY DOWN, 50c A WEEK 
Pay only the regular price! NO INTEREST, NO CARRYING
 CHARGES 
COME 






















orlon PIS no 
moiler












part,  the 
Argus 75 Camera with 
Carrying  
Case  and 
Flub Unit, $22.70 in all. If satisfactory, I'll keep it and 
send payments 
of soc weekly 
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Address
  
City  or P.O
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I-.   .4 hi. staff ' 













Griffith  stadium, is 
for 
charity




kids  to summer camps. 
Thu  ;Jane





























for  Mr. 
,har.,1. already are hsrd at work 
Truman.
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double





neither  the 
Detense 
cltpartnient  
no  (hi' 
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SA hen the mottun














































 from the 
Health 
Director  J. 
C.
 Geiger 





















































"Pro-  atory 
at the 















owner  said he 
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 ha. iod t el 
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 a giant ho-






Frenclunan s Flats testing site lot 
lain,: a nuclear- charge 








In etert revert" with the 
test 
of an atomic "device" yesterday.  
A 
hih 
tly me bomber dropped 
the nuclear charge 
a .tetv seCond, 
alter  12











































I protected after next Jan. 20. 
...-111114'titn,
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little ((irk) 
The,.  
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:16 wounded, three pris-
I 
hope  (hat 
an 
minim  inn 










































...1 I iendlt 
cooperation
 ne. I 
A.
 













launched."' but the nation 
"""' nunY twv` Pevbieln/ In 
rnaill- Museum To 
Hold
 









an time to put
 not Its. milk 
bot-
tle 
and  dr..: 
111 
She 1.11 anal 





Sal.- the nett dat. 















seven  years 







 a new 
Piesident














men on this duty are 
as
 
secret as the Secret Sersice it-




accompany  the chief 
esecu-
live
 In the open 
and  under cover 




 in and the 





 day, 1953 
The 
protectiv.







to the Secret 
Service originally 











 his shop  
Wiisbiegton.
 Apr. 3 




 that announced U.S. battle 
casualties in 
Korea now total 106,-
956.
 an increase 
of 






 next of kin 
had been noti-
111 
d through last 
Fridas  
It included 18,6140 
dead,  
Sot ounded, 101'5 prisoners, , 
111111i missing, and 1381 preti-
ouslt missing 
but 
returned  to . 
sertice. 
'rho bi eakdown SfI% aces: 
ARMY 87.408 casualties: 
15.969  
dead. 60.386 wounded. 1072 pris-
oners,
 8933 missing,  
1319 previ-
ously missing but returned to 




































museum to house Gen. 
Dwight D 
)(lent Truman Iasi night He re-


















 is "fast 
osertaking"
 
Russia  in 
quantity of 
arms 
production,  and already is 
ahead ut the 
Kremlin











S4 I. /41 Stow 
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4,1,111,111  a 111 IS' 111111.  
/1 
111'..41  



























   e so' s Jude,. W 'ith
 Ira 




.1 7  ' 









ice may have 




















 as a broad 
hint that "Ike"
 will return soon 
to 
campaign personally







































South  First  
following
 the assa.ssination of 
President William :McKinley in 
1901. 
McKinley




be assassinated in a 

























Russia  says 
the
 







strength  to get larger 













here ytsterday that there are 
163,000,000 
Russians  who are not 
Communists and base no ill feel-
ing toward the U.S. 
"Stalin would not dare lead 




tired Admiral said. 














 of kid 
leather.
 
Red or Tan 
$9.95 
This style 







































The sun  
made
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Require 
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year.  


































 Note: This story
 . more 
heartening aspects of 
our  
was selected
 from the Arkaa- 
current  plight . 
sas 
Trine-kr.)
 Junior, it might he said now. 
i Model, poor 
veretch,  has gone . was not
 
really ready for 
marriage.  
to her






has flown the wedding coop to light as Model. And it may he 




 ill? that 
she goes to a 


































 again in her




 a eile from 
survey  








signed  up to 
lake  
!marriage
























LumbenaBle  Mutual 
Colman" 
Plans 
to abolish senior 
week






time as for 
other students met 
strong student 
disapproval  at the Uni-
The survey, 
first















The Student Senate 
listed five 
objections























have  to be made in 




































































































































and  the 
ad staff (who keep feeding 
us 
























contest,  will 
he
 able to 
get  





date  bureau 
has Dern 
established  by the 
Meekend
 committee  
to
 assist 
freshmen  in tending
 their match. 
UCLA's yearbook southern Campus faces oblivion unless stu-
dent interest in the patine:Mon








best yearbooks in the country!  for '13 




contents  and equipment
 
have  been purchased
 
and  the staff 
has 
spent  a ronsiderabie
 
amount  ol 
time on the 









number  of copies 
that heave been 
sold to date. 
Further 
action toward decision of a new 
site
 for Los Angeles 
State college
 is lagging, pending
 the outcome of a 
measure  now in the 
State-  Legislature 
which  proposes to 





sites have been proposed 
for 
investigation  as a possible. 
home for 
the college by the
 State Land 
Acquisition  board. 
They
 art -
Grand Central Airport 
near Glendale- and






 (No, I've 
never  been 
there.)
 In a 
crusade





as a elass 









 one dot 
onlp








































 3 The 
rodeo  will be a 
doubleheader,





































































































































































































will be judged on 
poise and 
talent  as well 
a. 'en per-







 is fast 
approaching.  
More























Some very definite ideas on the 
Ifemale
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"il  hat it,, think 
In September
 the 






















work to a .iro


































































I Dol.match. And a nesv and dire. 
I threat to Joe Palooka's
 -roan
 
looms ominously (maybe 
-ten in 
April) on the horiron 
Ah,  trills:, friends, our woes 
march against ii in battalions. 
lease'
 little to 
turn to. It Is 
in 
lino..  of despeindcnct 
as these that tee torn to the 
wisdom of a national hero, Dick 
Tract. 




Mary Worth) sums it up 
in 
this
 way : 
"Life just deals  
'cm that
 was 
soniet  imes." 
And in Tracy s deathless
 words 
we 
can turn now 
for  strength and 




light  cloak 
of
 tinseled 






















 of early etening.
 e. stand-
ing



















 we turn 
to the 
such 


















stated  that all 
academic
 stu- "A 
woman
 looking



































































 Alt of which 
brings  to mind 
the 
test 
will  be 
given Apr. 26. 













 in a gourmet's
 lurch, 
Bohannon's







tinned to a 
dinner
 
tel the Willow 
Olen Tooth If enter at 7 p.m. tee' 
morrow
 ht the son Jose 
chapter 
of the American Association of 
Unit
 rrsitt Women. 










Room  113A. before
 3 p.m. todap
 
a 
source of acute chagrin, 
and 
her brother the most loathsome 
of all renegrades--a 
parking  me-
ter tearer downer. 










thing  you can  say tor 
sure about 
Model She








compile  a list lit pail hearers 
who
 
will  serve 
at Model's funeral. 
But a blanket 
invitation
 has been 
extended
 to all ('nine Stoppers. 
Portola ' 
Cleaners 
R Branch  
4 01 . keyeS 
It 
























The carafor dress Shut
 so *day 
to west., 
















 Sacony-CwIla cetat 
jersey won't witt,
 too shotch . . . 
will 
west. 
easily . hays tooth -low 




































 is a. 
they  
rir  pared to ieisirr
 
for
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up against
 Bob 























































should  he 


























































 at the Santa
 Clara 1.11011pIDI












Portal,  Jerry 





























































the Men's gymnasium in 
order 
r 1. f3 ilk the




 their intramural  
awards
  
on,  I in4 ..1 tlir 






















































hat  Ito 
 c .cir: 
rsud oi III, \It It 





















director WOUIIII also like 
to we 
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s said  
that the 
follow  ing 
e
 "a ,:s 
ions
 may pick 
up
 



































































































































































































 women like 
to 
travel





will  be 
run off
 

































snake the trip, but 
there  
is one 
slight  catch to the
 jour-
ney. Vois have to be 
some kind 
of
 asi athlete 
to qualify. 




held in that 
European  
me-
tropolis  this 
summer
 and the 




union is currently 
seeking ouh 
standing 
women athletes for the 
team.  



















 of 1   to pre 
pare your..4.11 if you 
are inter 
estrd in trying out for  the le 






















is ,,,,,, just 
541  
north of herr in Berkeley. 741:0
 
31. 







make the team. Are you sure yr 



























won't come again r 

















 to report to 
the  college 
Health office tomorrow night for 
physical examinations at the Rini - 
listed below, 
according  to Lin,' 
Coach  Rill Perry.
 


















7 30 I.. Neutr,
 J. Pezzello, 1.. 
Aplanalp,




 Ilirault, J Allen. 8:30
 





































































 Supper Club. 
BOB RUSSELL and his 
Band.
 FRIDAY, SATURDAY and 
SUNDAY.  Outdoors. 
HENRY 
CLAY and his 














open  every day! 
Swimming,  
picnicking, 
sunbathing  barbecues, 
lunche



















































photo by Gilmore 




throner,  gets oft :e 
heave  
of On 




place against Stanford, 















 intra-class track meet. Ile was 






 developed into a top-notch 




 hitting close to 190 feet in practice. 


























































c sd a s intra-clase,
 meet 






















injurs in the 
Ion hurdles. , 





Gillespie's  injury 
leaves
 a coin-















meet. Dennis has 
been run -
feting
 the 440,  
and it still
 is not 
; 






the  hurdles. 
There 
has  been a 
slight  change 
in the San 





rival  Santa 
Clara  university.
 The date 
of this 
contest 







 27. The game
 originally had














made a very smart move 
n hen they 
rescheduled  the grid clash for 
the fall holiday. There 
ISt1111
 he 
any competition offered within
 
30
 miles of 
Spartan  stadium 
on 







high school championship tilt in San Francisco unless one of 
the  
peninsula  schools schedules an event for that day. 
Nevertheless,
 the Seartan-Brone rivalry won't face any 
opposi-
tion in the 
major collegiate field. Unless rain intervenes 
there  should-
n't te any excuse this
 year if the crosstown  colleges fail to draw a 
close to 








,piked in the 




 a sore 







Smits'  performance against 
;Stanford was




 the shot 
18 
feet 1 inch. 
more  thanea 
foot
 
, farther than his 























 in the 
Stanford  
'meet 











 turned a 
.21.7 in the 220
 against the Olym-
pic 
club,
 are both out of 
training  
. 


























the hest mark in 
the nation this 
year in the 440. 
Burnett  blared 
he 
quarter last Saturday in 
414.3. which 
broke it 13 -year -old 
school record. 
Berm 
Wyatt  holds 
the  hest mark 














 He went 







 fleceise Poor Send-off 
When the college. boxers left Tuesday afternoon for the San Fran-
cisco 
International
 airport to catch a plane for the National Colleg-
iate Athletic association bouts in Madison, Wis., they received quite 
a send-off. There were approximately five Spartans gathered in front 
of the Men's gym on San Carlos street to wish the local: the cus-
tomary  good 
luck. 




to make at least
 the 
men and Coach Dee 
Portal  feel that they have the college behind 





 eollegiate  
championship, et hardly anyone 
turned old. 
I hope 
the college  
doesn't






get together and plan some 
kind of a 
celebration,
 win, lose 
or 
draw.  
When Santa Clara 
university's basketballers went north to the 
NCAA 
tourney
 recently, the students




Oakland train depot and 
upon 
their arrival home, a 
large rally was 
held in their honor. 
This oollege shouldn't have












 Camp, Paul Reuter, Jerry

















 this school's 






year. He hales to say 
that we 







 have lost the 
NCAA 




 so many times. 
If we can win two 
individual
 championships,





































































































































































will be Bill 





































 up of 
three  
pitchers  










the mound. They are 
Lloyd 
Brown  
in left field. 































































































































SHIRT  S. 
You'll  
find  lots 
of 





 the young 
man about 
town . 








































































Most Popular Dude 
tenth  








taco -.Aro the sun 































-opens  for 
its turn 
me,  
season  for 
your 
entertainment enjoy-





























your  slop 
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jackrabbit's
 












tiscilities  and xerious





























































 year has brought
 in-
creased popularity
 and volume of Rosie*" 





 remained Mir 





























 the sun shirts all the 
tiny..
 
and witere  its go 
friendly
 Cartem  for 
chteles to say
 'Hr 






This yea/. be any




























Trio barbecue horrid* 'efirt reurnlets  
parties
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ill 





























































































































































 N. 1 SF Noe*/ 
in,. Station Alamerl 
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Ate  Force Rose. 
1.1
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 ill the smiet% 
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Si 





 er, New 
Viva
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the N. Y tor 
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 rides and 
ill 






























CTpress  2-1052 
Marine Corps officers will be on ! 
the campus Apr. 8 and 
9 to talk 
to students interested in the ofti-
cer flaming program, according to . 
inloirnation  leceived 1)2. Dr. Stan -




Lieut.  Karl 
Alorrimm,
 Mem
 will ghe ph%i-








remain  in college until 
they graduate white earning a 
000000 niyeion MO. a second lieuten-
ant.  












iii ;;.1 s 
weeks each 
and remain in 
eiille u ye 
ntil i!iiiituatain. A draft 
deltt010.111.  tiassilwation 
1-1.1ii-
I,11 
military ubject are %W-
illed during the school ,5ear, 
prograni  i 
entirely colun-











t  in a letter to the coin/mind 
Sixty
 




























































































































ant of the Marine
 Corps. 
! Students






 his men 
, are 


















































a p.m. at 







be given ler each training
 meeting 
' at tended 
New 













 to Special Consultant' 
Walter N. 
loysen  Co. 
0.1 
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4F
 
PHILIP
 
MORRIS
 
IS 
/ 
'ENTIRELY
 
FREE
 
OF 
A 
SOURCE
 
OF
 
IRRITATION
 
USED
 
IN 
ALL
 
OTHER
 
LEADING
 
CIGARETTES!
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